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Guv seeks CM’s explanation on Krishnappa
BENGALURU, DHNS: Governor
Vajubhai Vala is learnt to have
told Chief Minister Siddaramaiah on Friday that he is expecting him to take action against
Housing Minister M Krishnappa who was reportedly involved
in a land scam.
The Governor, in a two-page
letter to Siddaramaiah, has
asked the chief minister to inform him about on what action
he would take against his Cab-

inet colleague soon after the
Supreme Court judgement on
irregularities in acquisition of
agricultural land in Vajarahalli
and Raghuvanahalli, off
Kanakapura Road in Bengaluru south taluk. Vajubhai Vala
had recently taken objection to
the continuation of Krishnappa
as the Housing minister on the
grounds that his name figures
in a land scam. Former BJP
corporator N R Ramesh had

complained to the Governor
that the minister had committed irregularities in the acquisition of agricultural land in Vajarahalli and Raghuvanahalli.
Based on the complaint, the
Governor had sought an explanation from the chief minister.
Siddaramaiah had subsequently replied to the Governor
that he will take appropriate
action based on the SC judgement.
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HC stay won’t affect cleaning
operations at Bellandur lake
HC stays NGT order on
closure of units around lake

Bosky Khanna
BENGALURU: Officials from
the urban development department and the Karnataka State Pollution Control
Board have decided to continue the cleaning drive in
Bellandur Lake.

Urban development department officials said a team of
lawyers will review the stay order issued by the Karnataka
High Court on Thursday.
Meanwhile, the orders have
been shared with the National
Green Tribunal (NGT) for examination and further guidelines, by a team of legal experts.
Mahendra Jain, additional
chief secretary, UDD, told DH,
“Cleaning the lake was on the
agenda of the state government and it was recommended by the expert committee
even before the NGT issued its
orders. So, it will continue.
Yes, the time given by the committee was more than what
was scheduled by the NGT.
However, the government has
set a deadline and we will adhere to it.”He added that after
clearing weeds and checking
inflow of untreated sewage,
desilting will continue.
KSPCB chairman Lakshman said that apart from the
expert committee’s recommendations, the Board is also
following the Supreme Court
orders directing all pollution
control boards to ensure that
water bodies are free from pollution. Besides, the Board follows rules issued by the Ministry of Environment and
Forests through the Central
Pollution Control Board.
“We have been issuing clo-

BENGALURU: The High Court

Cleaning the lake was on the agenda of the state government
and it was recommended by the expert committee even
before the NGT issued its orders. DH FILE PHOTO
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Meeting on
HC order

Weeds dumped
around lake

Ofﬁcials in the UDD said a
meeting with the chief secretary and all stakeholders
will soon be held to review
the orders issued by the
high court and the NGT. A
meeting with the expert
committee will also be held
to decide the future course
of action.

The 8,000 tonnes of weeds
removed by the Bangalore
Development Authority
from the lake have been
dumped around the lake
since the BDA and BBMP
ofﬁcials are yet to ﬁnalise a
place to dispose it of.
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Members of Whitefield Rising and residents around Bellandur lake opine that it is the
moral responsibility and duty
of the government to ensure
that water bodies are not polluted.
“Though delayed, the government was doing its duty
and irrespective of the orders,
it should rejuvenate Bellandur
lake,” said Lokesh, a resident
near Bellandur lake.

sure orders to industries
around Bellandur lake and its
catchment areas under section 33 (A) of the Air and Water (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act, 1974. According to the Act, the Board is empowered to conduct inspection and close down polluting
industries around all water
bodies,” Lakshman said.
DH News Service

of Karnataka has stayed the order of the National Green Tribunal’s (NGT) principal bench,
New Delhi, which had directed
the civic authorities in Bengaluru to close down polluting industries in the catchment area
of Bellandur lake.
NGT had passed the order
on April 19, 2017, on a petition
filed by Rajya Sabha member
D Kupendra Reddy about industries letting out untreated
effluents into the lake leading
to frothing and fire.
Hearing a petition filed by
Shashi Distilleries Pvt Ltd, a division bench comprising Chief
Justice Subhro Kamal Mukherjee and Justice P S Dinesh Kumar also stayed the notice issued by Karnataka State
Pollution Control Board
(KSPCB) to the distillery to
close down.
KSPCB had issued notice to

the distillery on May 12 following directions by the NGT. The
petitioner has contended that
KSPCB issued the notice without application of mind.
The distillery challenged the
NGT order on the grounds that
it passed the order without jurisdiction as the petition regarding pollution in Bellandur
lake has to be heard by NGT in
the Southern Zone bench,
Chennai.
The petitioner contended
that NGT’s order is against the
provisions of the National
Green Tribunal Act, 2010. Section 4 Sub-Section 3 specifies
territorial jurisdiction of NGT.
The petitioner sought directions to quash the NGT and
KSPCB orders. The bench also
issued notice to the state government, BBMP, Bescom,
BWSSB and KSPCB in the matter.
DH News Service

KSPCB withdraws its petition
The Karnataka State Pollution Control Board on Friday
withdrew its petition before the National Green Tribunal
seeking the bench's clariﬁcation whether to allow the reopening of industries near Bellandur lake which have not
been discharging efﬂuents into the water body, reports
DHNS from New Delhi.
Since the Karnataka High Court had stayed the NGT proceedings on Bellandur lake, KSPCB said it will withdraw its
petition. The NGT granted permission.
Earlier, the NGT, while directing the KSPCB to close down
all industries in the vicinity of Bellandur lake, ordered inspection to check whether these units have set up efﬂuent
treatment plants. However, KSPCB was unclear whether to
allow industries, which were not discharging any efﬂuents
into lake to reopen, and sought NGT’s clariﬁcation.

Industries around
ACB raids 7 govt officials across
state, unearths assets worth crores Vrushabhavathy valley told
to set up treatment plants

BENGALURU, DHNS: The Anti
Corruption Bureau (ACB) officials on Tuesday raided seven government servants in
different parts of the state
for owning assets disproportionate to their known
sources of income.

The officers raided are: K T
Halaswamy, deputy transport
commissioner,KR Puram,Bengaluru; Dr S M V Kumaragowda, principal, district training
centre,Kolar;Venkataramanappa, senior hostel warden, government holste for boys,
Chikkaballapur;VijayKumarM
Gudageri, revenue inspector,
Shiggaon Circle, Haveri;
BasavarajRudrappaGoudar,assistant executive engineer, Panchayat Raj Department,
Raichur; Bannappa Kumar, assistant engineer, Krishna
BhagyaJalaNigamaNiyamitha,
Khanapur, Yadgir; Sahadev
Bheemrao Mankere, executive
engineer, Gescom (urban), KalaburagiandSPThippareddy,assistant engineer, KRIDL, land
army, Chikkamagaluru.
The sleuths unearthed two
sites in the names of Halaswamy’sfatherandwife,26.20
acres of land in his father’s
name, three cars worth Rs 48
lakh, three bikes, gold ornaments worth Rs 11 lakh, silver
articlesworthRs1.5lakhandRs
2.7 lakh in cash.
Duringraidson Kumaragowda’s premises, the sleuths unearthed details of about 24.55
acreslandinKolardistrict,three
sites in Bengaluru, three-storey
building comprising 12 houses
and three shops in Bengaluru,
three-storey building comprising a nursing home and a house

BENGALURU: Following the di-

The officials of Anti Corruption Bureau search the house of N
Venkataramanappa, a hostel warden, in Chikkaballapur on
Friday. DH PHOTO

inMulbagal,threeshopsinMulbagal, Rs 1.70 lakh cash, 685
gramsgoldjewellery,500grams
silver articles, one car, one ambulance and one bike.
According to sleuths,
Venkataramanappa has two
wives — Gangamma and
Narasamma. He has two sites
and one house in Chikkaballapur,threehousesandtwoshops
at Mashtur village, gold articles
worth Rs 5 lakh, silver articles
worth Rs 1.5 lakh, one car and
two bikes and Rs 21,000, all in
Narasamma’s name.
InGangamma’sname,hehas
1.6 guntas land in Chintamani
taluk,2.7guntaslandatKariyappanapalya , Kasaba hobli, three
sitesinChikkaballapurtownand
one bike.
With regard to Vijay Kumar
M Gudageri, the sleuths unearthedthreesitesworthRs13.5
lakhinhiswife’snameinHaveri,
aduplexhouseworthRs50lakh
in Haveri, one car and three
bikes.
During the raid on Basavaraj

Ola honchos booked
under Copyright Act
BENGALURU, DHNS: The Jee-

van Bima Nagar police have
booked the chief executive officer (CEO) and the chief transport officer (CTO) of Ola cabs
under the Copyright Act for airingmusiccontentintheirPrime
Play cabs for which Lahari
Recordingcompanyholdsanexclusive copyrights.
The police raided the Ola office in East Bengaluru and
seizedcomputerCPUsandother accessories in which music
and entertainment files were
stored. Warrants have been issued against CEO Bhavesh
Agarwal and CTO Ankith, who
are abroad on business trips.
While Agarwal has gone to the
United States, Ankith is in Singapore, the police said.

LahariRecordingCompany’s
LahariVelustumbledonthisviolation when he travelled in a
cab from Kempegowda International Airport. He hired a
Prime Play Cab from Ola to return home as he did not want
to disturb his driver in the wee
hours when his plane landed.
During the journey, he noted
that the songs of recently released movies and some from
yet-to-be released films were
played on the Ola Prime Play
tab.
He collected details from the
driver and the following day
lodged a complaint with Additional Commissioner of Police
(East) Zone, Hemanth Nimbalkar,whoreferredittothejurisdictional JB Nagar police.

Rudrappa Goudar, the sleuths
unearthed details of 36 acres
land, 13 sites, one SUV and gold
ornaments worth Rs 30 lakh.
The sleuths unearthed six
sites, one car, one bike, gold ornaments worth Rs 5 lakh, silver
articles worth Rs 30,000, domestic appliances worth Rs 4
lakh and 15 bank accounts during raids on Bannappa Kumar’s
office and houses.
SahadevBheemraoMankere
hasearnedpropertiesinhisand
familymembers’names.Hehas
three houses worth Rs 60 lakh,
oneshop,goldornamentsworth
Rs 8 lakh, a 14-acre land and a
farmhouse.
During the raid on SP Thippareddy’sresidence,thesleuths
unearthed one duplex house
worth Rs 1 crore, gold ornaments worth Rs 10 lakh, two
cars, two bikes, 20 insurance
policies, 10 bank accounts, one
banklocker,Rs2lakhdepositin
his children’s name, five mutual
funds,onesiteand16acresland.

rections issued by the Supreme
Court, Karnataka State Pollution Control Board (KSPCB) on
Friday identified water-based
industries around Vrushabhavathy valley and its catchment
area and directed them to set
up effluent treatment plants at
the earliest.
The apex court had issued
the orders on February 22,
2017, on a writ petition, directing all industries to set up primary treatment plants within
three months.
KSPCB chairman Lakshman said that following the orders, the board identified 474
water-based industries in the
catchment area which fall under various categories, leading
till Byramanagala tank. The
categories include surface
treatment and electroplating,

bulk drug and pharma, dyeing
and washing, garment washing, service stations, plastic recycling with washing, batteries,
automobile and engineering.
“The industries are required
to treat and recycle the effluents completely within the
premises to comply with the directions issued by the Supreme
Court. There should not be any
discharge of untreated or treated effluents into Vrushabhavathy valley and into Byramanagala tank, directly or
indirectly. Penal action will be
taken against industries not
complying with the directions
or with the Air and Water
(Preservation and Control of
Pollution) Act, 1974,” he said.
The industries have been listed out on the Board’s websitehttp://kspcb.gov.in.
DH News Service

Hall ticket delay gives tense
moments to law students
Madhuri Rao
BENGALURU: Around 400 law

tickets only by 7 pm. Nikhil,
(name changed) was more
worried about whether the
exam would happen or not as
he had not received the admission ticket. He said, “It is not
the first time we are facing this
problem. Every time we have
an exam, this problem arises.
Not only this, we are also made
to spend time paying examination fees and other related
work only at the fag end of the
semester when we are busy
preparing for the exams.”
Denying the allegations,
Sudesh said, “I had made alternative arrangements for permitting students with the student’s copy, if we were unable
to distribute the admission tickets today. A student copy is a
document that contains the details of the exam that the student is appearing for.”
However, the students demand that the officials put an
end to all these problems.

students had anxious moments
as the University Law College
delayed issuing admission tickets for the final examination
beginning on Monday, June 19.
Dr V Sudesh, principal and
dean, University Law College,
Bangalore University, however,
told DH that the delay was
caused by technical glitches in
DH News Service
the software portal.
“We distribute admission
tickets online. We were supposed to distribute them yesterday (June 15) but there was
a delay as the server of the portal was down due to a transformer burst in Sadashivnagar,” he said. Dr Sudesh said
the company that processes all
BENGALURU, DHNS: Dangling its examination work, repaired
cables, choked stormwater
it in the morning and all studrains and the sewage-filled
dents were distributed hall tickroads in Bharathinagar and
ets at 4 pm.
Commercial Street irked the
However, the students claim
Bengaluru Development Minis- they received the admission DH News Service
ter K J George and Urban Development Minister Roshan
Baig on Friday.
During an inspection of
works at Bharathinagar, the
two ministers noticed that the
SWDs were filled with garbage BENGALURU, DHNS: The gov- in fee. But the government inthrown by the hoteliers. Some ernment has made a nominal creased it between Rs 500 and
shops were letting the dirty wa- increase in fee for engineering Rs1,000.ThefeeforBSc(Agriter on the road. They directed
courses. The revised fee is in- culture) and BVSc has been inthe officials to issue notices to
creased by a maximum of Rs creasedby15%and40%respecthe hoteliers warning them that 1,000 compared to the fee in tively while the fee for other
their shops would be closed if
the previous academic year.
professional courses like
they continue polluting the
Private engineering colleges B.Pharma and DPharma rearea.
had asked for at least 10% hike mains the same.
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BE fee hiked by up to Rs 1K

